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Know You Better 
 
Strophe 1 
 

F      
What is so more important  
F  
Than my own pride promoted    
Bbsus2  
What keeps my eyes wide open  
Bbsus2              Csus2                   
When colors shine no longer  
 

F  
Jesus, my new world order  
F  
Gets me to cross my boarders  
Bbsus2  
His leading hands above us  
Bbsus2           Csus2                           
We're all his sons and daughters  
 

F  
As a child of your glory  
F  
I ask for your recovery   
Bbsus2  
These questions come to an end  
Bbsus2      Csus2             F  
If you reveal your story   
 

F  
Let all the earth rejoicing  
F  
You're Lord, proclaim it out loud  
Bbsus2  
As you erase all those lies   
Bbsus2              Csus2                   F  
Paint words clear into the skies  
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Chorus  
                   F                        C  
Jesus as long as you are by our side  
                       Dm                       Bbsus2  
We'll never cease to step into your light  
                          F                               C  
We're gonna take your love, it's all we got  
                      Dm                                    Bbsus2  
Until you show yourself Lord, holy God   
                     F                                      C  
So fill our hearts with your great mercy  
                             Am                       Bbsus2  
And come here near you will embrace me  
                  F                                   C  
Yet we'll fight through stormy weather  
                    Am                            Bbsus2  
To see you more, to know you better  
  
Strophe 2 
 

What is so more important  
Than world's self-earned endorsement  
More we will look upon you    
A new mindset discovered  
  

God we want more from you now   
Show us your knowledge of how  
it works to do what you did  
release your holy spirit  
  

Jesus, we want you to join  
Whatever we plan alone  
Twenty-four-seven you're there  
You take away what I bear  
  

If ships have sailed already  
You're back for us, you're steady  
Let people know you want them  
Precious 'cause you have made them  
 


